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College guide ranks UNC highPresident's defense plans
impractical, Fallows says each school reviewed, according to a Newsweek interview with

editor Edward B. Fiske.
Bill Peschel, a UNC senior who also works as a stringer for

The New York Tunes, received a questionnaire for the UNC
review. "They wanted me to write two pages worth on the
aspects of the campus."

Peschel said he recognized about one-thir- d of the UNC pro-
file as his work. The guide's profile commends UNC's English;
history and political science departments, and calls the accoun-
ting, journalism, science and religion programs "strong."

The UNC section calls Darryl's restaurant on the Chapel Hill-Durha- m

Boulevard a "particularly popular" eating spot for
students, although many students have expressed differing opi-

nions. The name of the restaurant is also misspelled in the book.
The guide also incorrectly reports that UNC and UNC-- G of-

fer the only doctoral programs in North Carolina. In fact, N.C.
State also offers a doctoral program.

N.C. State officials expressed some dismay at being left out of
the guide.

N.C. State spokesman Lucy Coulbourne said she found it
hard to believe that a university with 21,000 students could be
overlooked.

"We know of enough inaccuracies in the book that it does
not matter that we were not included," said Barbara Baker,
assistant director of N.C. State's information office. Students
looking for colleges to attend do not use books as primary
sources anyway, she added.

In the Newsweek interview, Fiske said that only a cross sec-

tion of colleges was sought for the guide.

By ROBERT MONTGOMERY
Staff Writer

Everyone knows UNC is tops in college -- athletics, but a
recently-publish- ed guide to colleges rates Carolina as one of the
highest in the country in academics, social life and quality of
life.

The 1982-8-3 New York Times Selective Guide to Colleges
reviewed 265 colleges and universities across the country, in-

cluding Davidson College, UNC-Greensbo- ro, Duke and Wake
Forest universities in this state. North Carolina State University
was not reviewed.

The guide awarded one to five stars to each school reviewed in
the categories of quality of life, social life and academics.

UNC earned 13 stars in all five in academics and four in
both social life and overall quality of life. "It can be assumed
that a college with a rating of four or five is something of a party
school," states the book's introduction.

Only three other schools the University of Virginia at
Charlottesville and Brown and Stanford universities scored
higher than UNC with 14 stars. Ivy League schools Yale and
Harvard only scored 12 stars each.

Carolina outscored rival schools Duke and Wake Forest.
Duke earned 12 stars, while Wake Forest only scored nine.
Davidson College scored 1 1 stars.

However, much criticism has been directed towards the book
since its appearance last week, including information-gatherin-g

methods and numerous inaccuracies.
Three questionnaires were mailed, to college administrators,

and 25 questionnaires were distributed ranHomlv t- - 'v.cnts at '

military and the nation."
Fallows said he did not think the

military represented a cross section of
America, especially of whites, and
that the United States should "think
again about reinstating the draft"
without deferments. He quoted a
Marine colonel who called the military
"an army of poor people defending a
rich country." .

Although Fallows said he had a stu-

dent deferment, he criticized such
postponements because of the need to
distribute the burden of military ser-

vice between the rich and poor.

Fallows, who was President Jimmy
Carter's chief speech writer, left the
Carter administration in 1978 but said
he felt the condemnation of Carter's
defense policy has been overdone. In
the future, Carter's record will be bet-

ter looked upon, he said.

The lecture was sponsored by the
Curriculum in Peace, War and
Defense.

defense spending had increased by on-

ly .1 percent in the last 30 years, in-

cluding the Korean and Vietnam wars,
the Cuban missile crisis and Soviet im-

perialism.
"We may have gone too far in

building a military which 7i too
technological," he said. "The
machinery is very expensive, very
complicated, very capable but more
vulnerable."

As the unit price of military
machinery has gone up, it has been
matched by decreases in numbers.
Fallows also added that much of the
time, delicate, highly technological
machinery cannot be relied on in com-
bat and that it breaks down easily.

"The military too often has
technical quality instead of tactical
quality," Fallows said.

"The only way to motivate soldiers
is not through fringe benefits," he
said, "but through intangible human
bonds, such as uust, among the
soldiers and officers and among the

By CHRISTINK MANUKL
Staff Wriier

James Fallows, Washington editor
of the Atlantic Monthly and author of
National Defense, said Thursday in
Hamilton Hall the United States will
probably be unable to spend as much
money on defense as the Reagan ad-

ministration planned.
Fallows said before a crowd of

almost 200 that the United States
should realize its "constrained
resources." "(The Reagan proposal)
ignores the economic transformation
of the United States in the past 30
years," he said, citing the nation's low
production rate, unemployment, in-

flation and a change in the composi-
tion of the federal budget as major
factors.

"In long range military planning,"
Fallows said, "the decision of today
affects tomorrow." He called such
planning a dangerous attempt and
noted that when adjusted to inflation,

Applications currently available.UlfflMTED- PiRFonnERS for
tions is Friday, March 5 at noon. All rising
seniors are encouraged to apply.

Applications are now available at the
Carolina Union desk for 1983 Senior Class

Marshals. Deadline for returning the applica

ISRAEL
AND THE MEDIA

A panel discussion with area journalists
after the discussion, questions will be taken from audience

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 1, 8:00 PM
at the Hillel House, 210 W. Cameron for info, call 942-405- 7

STARTS TODAY
March 1. 2 & 3
at 3--5, 7-1- 0 pm

Room 224 Union Annex

Symposium scheduled
X-- Jir the musical

A symposium for students who have been
closed out of on campus housing for 1982-8- 3

will be held Tuesday, March 2 in the Carolina

Union auditorium at 7 p.m. Representatives of
campus service organizations, local realtors,
apartment managers and utility companies will
be there to answer questions. '. -Cast of 14 male and female actors, singers and

dancers, and one character actress in the age range
of 40-5- 0 years.

Please prepare 2 songs, 1 uptempo and one ballad.
Dates cf Prcisctten April 21-2- 5 Area Coordinators

needed for

TEABJSFEE MENTATION

'A ML
Applications available at:

the Union Information Dcoh
Forms should be returned to:

01 Steele BuildingIM&W Meg
'

I HE: I've really enjoyed talking with you today. Why don't we swap

It takes a
down home meal
to really hit the
spot, Stagecoach
No. 12 and it's
really alot.. .- At Western
Sizzlin it's wait?
in just for you,
chopped sirloin
steak and mush-
room gravy too.

Baked potato
or french fries
and Texas toast
makes it all
complete.

So try it to

Find Key Codes before the conference is over, so we can be
sure we can get together again.

- SHE: What's a Find Key Code? :. . ,

He: you know, a KEEP IN TOUCH Find Key Code. Mine is
"ROGER PA83." Anyone that I give my Key Code to can
always get my address and phone number. Even 10 or 20
years from now, and even if I've moved. All you have to do is
write or call the Keep in Touch Service and give them the
Code.

- SHE: That's fantastic. Let's see, if I had a Find Key Code I could give
it to Scott and Greg. ..and Don. ..and Chris.. .and Jacques...

HE: Never mind.
A new nationwide service: KEEP IN TOUCH Find Key Codes
can help you keep lifetime contact with friends relatives,
classmates, loved ones...anyone. Write or call (toll free) for
our Free Brochure. Years from now, you'll be glad you did.

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS FOR CAMP COUNSELORS at Camp
Sea Cull (boys) and camp seafarer (girls). Serving as a
camp counselor is a challenging and rewarding oppor-
tunity to work with young people, ages 7-1- 6. Sea Gull and
Seafarer are health and character development camps
located on the coast of North Carolina and feature sail-

ing, motorboating, and seamanship, plus many usual
camping activities including a wide variety of major
sports. Qualifications include a genuine interest in young
people, ability to instruct in one phase of the camps' pro-
grams, and excellent references. For further informa-
tion and application, please write a brief resume' of
training and experience in area(s) skilled to (Don Cheeic,
Director, camps Sea Cull Seafarer, P.O. Box 10976,
Raleigh, north Carolina 27605.)

Name
IT

The 12 Stagecoach
or

The 10 Steak Sandwich
only $1.99

Includes Baked Potato or French
Fries and Texas Toast with coupon

2 prri until 4 pm Monday thru Friday.

in Address

day it's on
special at
Western Sizzlin
Steak House.

Chapel HiU:Only

Cityinc.
Make us
your lifetime
address.

State Zip
Mail coupon to KEEP IN TOUCH, P.O. Box 23209,
Knoxville. TN 37922 or dial (toll free) 800-251-90- 17.

dkissnCScsdl ai'dls All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
.12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

for sale personals
MOBILE HOME FOR RENT in Carrboro Just off
bus line 12 x 50 one bedroom, large living room,
carpet, gas heat and stove, washer, ac no pets
$195.00 967-441- 0.

LOST: 224 A DARK, blue cotton-nylo- n

windbreaker. Design similar to ."flight-Jacket- ."

Reward. Call 968-142- 2.

FOUND: LADIES GOLD ELGIN watch. Call to
identify. 967-564- 7.

INTERESTED IN ONE OR two people to sublet
luxury two bdnn. apt. for summer. One bedrm
wffl be closed for storage. Rent normally $325,
asking $250. Can 929-735- 7, evenings.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5t (or each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if

there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

HUGE REWARD! 1 LOST a gold ring with red
stones in it. It's a gift from mother and worth
more to me than any financial value. If you've
found it, PLEASE call me
Ask lor Sally and keep trying.

OA. MAN, DID I ever "bogey" this hole! C.T.

ITHACA. BINGHAMTON, CORTLAND, or
vicinity. Riders needed to share expenses. Leaving
March 5. 9:30 am. Returning March 12. Can Peggy
at 933-160- 6.

SMOKIES IN SPRINGTIME-- : VIOLETS, dogwood,
wildflowers and shades of glorious green! Refresh
your spirits exploring our peace of mountain and
wquiet fireside hours. MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES, US 441 S., Sylva, N.C.
704-586-43-

ROD STEWART TICKETS FOR sale. Good seats.
Bought on first day. Call 933-368- 2. Keep trying.
Concert is March 2.

FOR SALE: TWO GENERAL admission tickets for
James Taylor. Call Eric 929-601- 2.

4 JAMES TAYLOR TICKETS. Wednesday, March
3rd at 8:00 pm. Be there. Call 942-693-9 or
966-363- 5.

CAMERA-PLEA- SE BUY MINE. Prices incredibly
negotiable. Argus Cosina SLR, VMtar 135mm
lens $75.00. Bogen ' enlarger and accessories
$90.00. Must seO now call 967-917- 2.

GOING TO FLORIDA OVER Spring Break? Cut
your driving costs take along an extra person. Will
take anything near St. Aug., Gainesville,
Jacksonville, or vie. Call Michele 967-564- 7.

I NEED A RIDE TO South Fla. (Ft. Laud.Miami)
for Spring Break. Will help with gas. etc. call Betsy
933-539- 3. Keep trying.

I NEED A RIDE to KnoxviSeAsheviue on March
9th and from KrjaxvilieAsheville on March 14th.
Win gladly share expenses! Can Kim at 933-735- 4.

Keep trying!

RIDE TO ATLANTA NEEDED desperately for
Spring Break. I'd prefer to leave Thursday or Friday,
but I'm flexible. If you have room and can use gas
money, can Lynsley 933-772-6.

RIDE NEEDED FOR 3, beginning of Spring Break,
to Auburn, AL. Any place from Atlanta to

, Montgomery okay. Can 933-622-2.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO Memphis or
Nashville for Spring Break. Will share driving and
expenses. Call Karen 933-969- 5.

LARGE FOXCROFT Apartment. 2
full baths, fully equipped kitchen, dining room,
balcony, central air, pool, laundry faculties. Ideal for
up to three roommates. Partial furnishing optional.
Sublet with option to continue. $375968-1149- .

FOUND: ONE KEY IN a blue case on Carroll steps.
Call 968-024-9 to claim.

FOUND. A WATCH AT Ehringhaus Field on 223.
If yours, contact Mike 933-401- 8.

REWARD FOR LOST BOOK pack. Chestnut,
leather Samsonite bag. Call ' Darryi Marshall
anytime day, or night. No questions asked. Phone
number 933-604-3. Need folders inside.

miscellaneous
ft DTH STAFFERS: If yoar ordered a 'Dally

Tar Heel rt" last seasester-s- ee

Linda Cooper soatethae before Spring
Break. Aloha.

announcements
services

LOST A SET OF keys near Marphey HalL
If found please call Mike 933-773- 4.

Reward. roommates

SPECIAL-K- FS NOT HERE offers Happy
Hoar prices on Beer every Monday front 5
pea antil closing.
UNC SUNBATHERSt We still have space on your
SPRING BREAK Trip to Ft Lauderdale-$129- .00

7 nights 8 days tennis parties and much
more! For more information (800) 368-200- 6 TOLL
FREE! Or call Stephanie 933-565- 4. Space is
limited!

BEAT THE WINTER BLAHS! Colorftd. snuggly
hats, mufflers, mittens, shawls, sweaters, slippers
socks, quilts, etc., for the entire family. Womancraft
Cooperative. 412 West Franklin Street.

DANCE AEROBIC CLASSES FREE intro-
ductory dm March 2 Marsha Wtastead
Instractor T-T- H S--9 pa. Only Spring
loaded floor exercise area fas Chapel H2L.
Where? Carolina Sport Art next to RR
tracks. Homestead Rd. Chapel H12L
929-70- 77 or 942-462- 0.

LOST: A LADIES SILVER watch. If found, please
caU Janice 933-801- 4. Lost on Thursday, Feb. 25.
Very sentimental to me.

LOST: BROWN LEATHER GLOVES with wool
lining, between Scuttlebutt and Carolina
InnPittsboro St. on Thurs. 225. Sentimental
value. If found. caU 962-217- 5 or 942-535- 9.

HOUSEMATE WANTED. HAVE OWN
unfurnished room. Two blocks from campus &
hospital. Sense of humor preferred $125mo. 4- - V
gas bUl. Can 942-263- 2.

ONE OR TWO FEMALE roommates needed
immediately to share furnished apartment on bus
route. Rent very reasonable. Call 968-107- 8.

NOMINATE A PROFESSOR for a DISTIN-
GUISHED TEACHING AWARD! Ballots at Union,
Libraries, rt, and around campus through
March 5.

THE HUMAN RELATIONS COMMITTEE. U
lectins individual to participate la a per-

sonal facial awarntai seminar, conducted
by Dr. Charts H. King, Jr. oa Wednesday,
March 31 fro. 1:9-5:G- 9 pjm. la th Great
Hall. Union. Applications arc now available
at the Information desk, and must be re-rnm-ed

by March 5.
STUDENT FILM NIGHT: April 5 Filmmakers inter-
ested In submitting super 8 or 16 mm. works should
pick up entry forms at the Union Desk and submit
them by March 21.

AI; LJCATtONS NOW AVAILABLE AT LWon
Desk for Transfer Area Coordinators,
Freshssea and Transfer Orientation Coaasel-or- e

and Pre-Orieatat-loa positions. Applica-
tion shoeld he returned to 01 Steele Bldg.
by March 5.
LIMITED NUMBER OF POSITIONS available in
the Sweet Carolines. Enthusiastic people only need
apply. Pick up applications at the Sports
Information office in Carmichael Auditorium.

rides
EXPERIENCED, PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
FOR theses, statistical papers, 'corre-
spondence, etc Graduate School Ap-
proved. FaatMiar arlth Tarabiaa. APA.
AMA, aad Lester. Correcting Selectrlc,
reasoaable rates. t6713S3.

wantedhelp wanted

TO THE BRAVEST STUD. Looking forward to a
week of fun and sun in Ft. Lauderdale. Yellow blue;
bus, the FOX with the Cast.

TO THE TACKY BETA wearing my bath robe
Thursday night can you still spell my name?
Susan.

TO THE GIRL WHO has the Olympus-for- got to
ask you your name but I sure hope the pictures turn
out Thanks The guy with the Pentax.

PARKER FOXES: YOUR BEAUTY is surpassed
only by your excellent Company. You can Ring my
Year in any time! D.R. Lupton.

JOHNNY:
To an artist and a poet .'
Who deserves much praise
For decorating carrels
(Woe to Keith always!)
For being, in an epic way.
A friend through thick and thin
And now that It's your birthday
IH have to say: you win!! .

Jay-Dub- b

NANCY SIMON'S FRIENDS! She is five and one-ha- lf

today (yesterday?) That's what she gets for
being leaped over! Happy Birthday! Love, Rob-bo- b.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY V1CKI McGEE! Today is
March Fool's and it't Vicki's Birthday. Ask Sugar
Daddy to kick your Boot! Fromafl the Happy Girls.

SANDY BLOND IN ECON. Could you have
possibly destroyd the beginnings of an endless
love? Denied again 1430 West.

RIDERS NEEDED TO NEW York for Spring Break
to share expenses. CaU Barbara at 933-166-0. Keep
trying.

GETTING DESPERATE. NEED A ride to Orlando
area Spring Break. Can leave any time. Wffl share
usuaL CaU Jeanfoe soon at 933-482- 6.

MODERN MOVEMENT DANCE CLASSES in
Modem. Jazz, Ballet, Aerobics, Social Dance,
ParentChild and Active Elders. New Session
starting March 15. Susan Jones, Instructor.
929-344- 7.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS
available at one of the nation's finest resident camps
for men and women with three years of college.
Openings for specialists in all land and water spirts,
arts & crafts, dance, music, drama, and other skills
as wen as for general counselors. For information
contact John Hasnas at
ASTHAMATICS EARN $150 in a 20-2- 5 hour
breathing experiment at the EPA facility on the
UNC-C- H campus. Volunteers must be male, age
18-3- 5, with a current or previous history of asthma.
If interested, please cail 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y.

8 am-- 5 p.m.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE, TO NYC.
Long Island, or aorthera NJ. oa March 5
or 6. WBI share expense. Call Kort,
933-352- 4.

WANTED: FOLKS WHO WANT spirited fun to
coach RAINBOW SOCCER teams this spring.
RAINBOW, the most prestigious recreational
soccer in the country,, is a wonderful way to make
new friends & become integrated into the Chapel
Hill community. Excellent practical teaching &
coaching experience. Practices start Monday,
March 1 & Tuesday. March 2. UNC Head Coach
ANSON DORRANCE is offering a coaching clinic
on Sunday, Feb.. 28, 3--5 PM on Fetter Field.
Interested coaches should catt WINKIE LaFORCE
at 929-426-9 or KIP WARD at 967-879- 7.

I NEED TWO ACC Tournament tickets and am
willing to pay. CaU 933-984- 4 any evening between
6:00 and 8:00.

Desperately need JAMES TAYLOR tickets. Price
negotiable. CaU 967-729-4 hotwem 1 1:00 a.m. and
11:00 p.m. today.

for rent
lost d found RIDE NEEDED TO ORLANDO or Cocoa Beach.

Florida for Spring Break. Will help with gas costs.
CaB Christine 489-899- 0.

FLY TO FLORIDA OR New York, one way or round
trip, for Spring Break. Pilot desires passengers to
share reasonable expenses. Can Ken at 929-748-9.

WANTED: GPSF SECRETARY. Paid
position. Interested Gd etndents please
apply at 962-567- 5.

BEST DEAL IN TOWN. Now accepting appli-

cations for Fail housing. Sign up now before the
rates go up! Greenbeh Apartments 929-382- 1.

FOUND WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON ON walk-
way near flagpole: woman's speedo swim suit.
Owner may claim it mi I Inion l)vsk.


